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LOSS OF S.S.WARWICK Sa'“S?jt*!ïïjTSÆb5
tùne to produce witnesses In their own defence. tv

The agent, 4n his official capacity, had 
brought these facts to the notice of the 
eomndssioner.. He had also mentioned the 
шиег to the nautical assessors, who desired 
lire commissioner to їдке them oonsid- 
«ration, being of so serious a character. - 

*ar. Kelly, ate inspector, appeared In court 
the following day and at his own request 
was examined.

His statement appears in evidence. He
also produced a number of affidavits from -пм- TOvu. __different people In support of the statements Dear whl.e Ribbon Sisters.
’which he caused to be taken at Grand This is to be a joint letter from 
dence”’ tendetin8 them to the court as evi- your president and corresponding eec-

Counsel for the captain objected to them r!tar7> there eeveral matters 
being received1 as evidence and the court of which we desire to speak, 
sustained him in his objection, and Mr. Kelly 1st. Have you &И provided your-

™ ^ j*Tu*t£rrt>In tho court and be cross-examined if -neces- 80 tbat УОЧ ™ay knowi just wlbat our 
»ry by the interested parties, but none of society is doing "throughout the ptrov- 
UMpUmn were brought to St. John for that ince, and thus be able to meet with

Regarding these foul aspersions on the facta hhnee who through Ignorance 
fame of the officers of the Warwick, appar- nay the W. C. T. U. to doing nothing? 
ently based upon the scandalous reports of 2nd. Are you doing your beet to

FLraE; хагмайякг*
you not promise IncttvidiuaOy to en
deavor to bring at least one more to 
Join your union—the very first meet
ing you are able to attend after ready
ing this letter?

- 3rd. Are you paying any attention 
to the communications front "Hie prov
incial superintendents of departments 
—are you answering those communi
cations—are you trying to carry out 
their wishes—and so helping the work 
along.

Superintendents of departments and 
county superintendents:

Are you striving to measure up the 
duties of your office? Our provincial 
convention will meet in et. Stephen, in 
June. What can you report done?

We wish to bring the matter of hav
ing Rev. E. O. Taylor visit our prov
ince very definitely to your attention.

, Your corresponding secretary bn*.
; been greatly disappointed and placed 
; in a very awkward position by so 
many of the unions taking no notice 
of the communication sent them in re 
this gentleman.
wait until we couldi hear from our 
local unions we tear we have caused 
him to lose engagements at midsum
mer gatherings, Chautauqua assem
blies, etc. The governor general’s 
speech at the opening of parliament 
foreshadowed the “plebiscite'’—and as 
we will need to bring the subject be
fore the people, and of course will re
quire speakers to do so—It seems to us 
that Mr. Taylor’s terms are the easiest 
of any whom we can get, as by them 
we do not assume any financial re
sponsibility, nor does the local union 
engaging him, except to provide 
tertainment, a free place in wttfoh to 
hold his lectures, and local advertto- 
Ing. He takes the collections, whether 
large or small. With, other speakers 
we hiave had guarantee a " 
®«m. which often madq.it 
densome. Mr. Taylor will (be
«rçppfty for ,pa-store aft «zppây ____
Tour corresponding secretary bas re
ceived letters from- prominent 
tens in Boston

NO. 15. ,

ws
ill Soon I SEEN IT ? 

HEARD OF IT?

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ' Pfr that has never had the slightest
allusion, to the disgraceful “prise 
fights’’ in all its columns, nor does' it 
publish report's of cases that should 
be confined to the police court, 
that are calculated to corrupt the 
youthful mind and to suggest the in
telligent reader. Efforts are being 
made to suppress the impure litera
ture that is being Introduced and too 
widely circulated, not only in the 
school, but In the unguarded home, 
hut one feels helpless when such is 
introduced in the daily newspapers. 
For Instance, the reports of raids 
made by the police in the houses of 
depraved women and mem, can such 
things aid in the education of our 
children? Can they elevate the mind 
of any reader? Or has the pubUc 
taste become so depraved that it to 
demanded? We cannot believe this; 
we want to think better of our people. 
If It is necessary to have a combina
tion of influence for the “cleaner 
newspaper,’ let the W. C. T. U. 
bine with every other society of 
men, and with every Christian woman 
In the land to plead for Purity In the 
Press, and let only clean 
have our support.

і
і-

By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. John. -Capt. Smith, R. N. R., Delivers 

Judgment in the Case.

Inefficiency of Gaftnet Rock Light the 
flain Cause—Currents Also 

Assisted.

m cases
.z 4

Tea -Trust the people—the w4*e end the Ignor
ant. the good and tho bad—<wfth tho gravest 
Questions, and in the end you educate the 
race.

>I

'April 2nd, 1897.
1

If Not, You will Soon !та )

Officers Not to Blame—Charges of Drunken* 

ness Were Foul Aspersions—A Set of 
Pirates—Some Recommendations.Union Blend Tealuded by un- 

rior teas for 
he consumer 
11 be packed

-■
4

.In the equity court room Thursday 
afternoon Ctopt Èknith, R. N. R., de
livered his judgment in the case of gattomi, ei 
the Donaldson line steamship War- and street 
wick, wrecked on the Yellow Murr ®*
Ledges, near the south coast of Grand the mutin
Manan, Bay of Fundy, on the night Armed in *ur opinion that the statement* 
at Dec. 30th, 1896. . _ in connection with this report are unreliable

Capt. Smith made a review of the taîtaTteià ixS.)crew’ 
evidence taken at the Investigation oath in the
In this case. The vessel made a very "JJ* occurrence ae la charged against the 
correct course to Sable Island and pl^e 4ш!“* the voyage. Not
thence to Blonde Rock buoy. The lead to nid l cmctortSS, mS пГопҐш 
deviation of the compass was correct- Ufc manly courage to produce witnesses who 
ly found on the morning of Déc. 30th, COn™-5lve ev,aence respecting this matter, 
and again in the afternoon, a wise brought e^Ket offl^T^ïtea^ers^to 
precaution. Seal Island was passed have met with disaster, and inasmuch as It 
on an absolutely accurate course. The ““У he the means of indicating a plausible 
master made due and proper allow- ^nüeiv i^nîLî1!!? ,ln "«“mmeo unfor- 
ance for tide and deviation upon the cepts the wusation* П V’not'genêro/s *to
N. N. W. course. The lead was cast listen to Bugh idle rumors,
from time to time. At 7 p. m. it was the 15? of ihe Dlunda,
estimated that the vessed was abreast the matters wore We to геїтГ.иКт- 
of the Lurcher Shoal, and at 8 p. m., шаьіе accpà 
after sounding and the position of the eTi!?e°ce of jSP 
ship being pricked off on the chart, j upon -the cfca
the course was altered to <N.39 E.,‘ in | Warwick. ?» - - / _ i
a direction to pass between Brier Is- 1 reear* ?° Capt. Clark, master of tne ’
land and Grand (Manan Bank, to make | 3 me iJîntoVsV tIarge P°?ion
the usual channel course, and sight ‘ abs^^a* hi^ett
the Brier Island light. At. this time ! character, and so much confidence did the 
it was expected the ebb tide was set- ?lL*?biut7’ th** 1be was re-
ting down and due allowance was j the termination ^tt^VpenstaT’of Ms^cerl 
made. The roaster was looking for < tifleate, and was afterwards specially select- 
Brler Island light, and a tittle before * ed, Ьу then, to proceed to South America to
board h w1^ \^М Г thf Щ ! WttKSbt
board bow. From the, character of ’ forward against the other officers were
the light as seen through his marine Proved to be utterly false and unfounded, 
glasses, toe toetieved it was Brier Is- 5?V?,J;5e *5? w?T?lck aP»ear to
land light. Four persons who were had an inteStth^tite6 sc^^ra ïhld were 
on the deck at the time took it for a anchored round about the steamer the fol- 
fixed light Being very nearly in the i5T*5E. daT^and whoBe Aortes were alongside 
direction it was expected to be found, Sue “S'
and sighting it agreeing fairly with Prove that a number of these meïdldbroach 
the courses made, and as it continued the^rgo “a were working at it when the 
to appear as a steady, fixed light, the Sd founTth£?Ctw 2*5”i!5L *° «Up. 
master was forced to the conclusion rifled the <fficera^7oti!to«,br2e tii°Pe!Lwtêî 
that it was Brier Island light and no states: 4ч left the papers in the ship, and 
other. “It Is impossible,,f observed ! the ship next day I found
|Capt. Smith, “to attribute carelessness ] »d щ

ter of negligence in thé matter, for a | J. W. Wootten s^i ’
man cannot be condemned for too also states: "When I went to the vessel 
readily believing what he sees with flTe °Г, ,1х boats lying off,
his own eyes, especially when the ship. ’ "I ^w* mme
facts as to the peculiarity of the light recognized them as belonging, to Grand Har-
which was displayed that night are 55£,Л52|,.УІ1І<Є Head.’’ “I noticed parties 
known to have been of such a charac- of thtafa hartnT’i^en ttien^"i5,0m^nts 
ter as to deceive so many.” In this j were talking about tt-“ "I' thin^ a°vali2 
connection the commissioner quotes ‘ f”*1 a set of drawers were broken 
the evidence of lighthouse keeper W. j E5iLehow®d m® a box which had been 
P. McDaughlln of South West Head, І not'be^ièund0" оУ^г Tèn
O. A. Kent of Gannet Rock tight, and ; drinking, but dM not see the master or offi-
other witnesses to show that the ; °f..the,'Vafw,ck doing so." “The mes 
Gannet Rock light was frequently і mg "t were 45 T!,re Mnk-
mlstaken for a fixed tight | work." Were not lnoapable ^ dolng their

After having thus reviewed the evi- ! 11 «■“ therefore be seen that if any of these
St Johns ,xrfM dense, Capt. (Smith delivered his judg- ^,etn Л1^®4 which were written.

ment as follows: ; ZATt’SSTA?*™* «*-•

K.?;,?8",™?" *“ ‘O'* ---"«U- «et M ob-
day after a Sixteen days’ voyage from ing of the British steamer Warwick, upon I served that he bad felt it his duty to 
Glasgow. She had an awful passage, S1® Y®,low Murr ledges, near the coast of ; direct the attention of the minister wRh a succession of fierce ^ TŒZ&& \ * ^^ ^ thope со^еГп’TZ
Mountainous seas swefit her repeat- cember, 1898, and duly considered the evi- t>rlnginK forward these charges and 
edly, carrying away a41 her deck d®nbe adduced at the enquiry, has come to producing the affidavits were officials 
gear. On the sixth day out an im- *îbPriS!ÏÏy of the government, whose duty it was
e^hmlT T®! “Ver her stem- l^ht on Gannet Rock, situated Md^ng lo?k В^ЄГ *he HShth°uses, etc.. In 
emashlng the wheel house into арИп- about 7 miles to the south of the mainland " t*le Bay of Fundy. He added that 
ters, killing «he quartermaster and ?,!.5rand .*^nan Ieland, being taken by the : the receiver of wrecks, who eat men 
injUrifEZW° Seamen aeri»us,Y « NovT s£tVT co^ I to endeavor to nroteci the
was feared the ship wotfld founder, «equqncé of the characteristic features o^the : the Warwick, states it 
as she was quite unmanageable until llgbt not being displayed that night, and its j ІУ impossible to do so, as the nersons
№e^new steering gear had been ^"of ‘Æb!!fÆe#i°t і JaTllTlr^oZr regard
rigged. was first sighted, until 10.40 p. m. of the ! IO law or order- Such conduct

“me date, when the evidence shows the ounted to piracy, and if 
VMBel was stranded. ■ those people should be

Th® Inefficiency of the tight was the re- stolen goods reomrei-ол ault Of some Influence, either of frost or I ° , *ooas recovered.
7ia?°T‘ actlug upon the lantern glass of the I Lapt. Smith alluded to some differ-’ 
ii4'5£UBe’,.,,L8UC5 * manner as to nrevent j ences of opinion between himself andÏSaгі.іК ; »’a “ *—»«0^2
to the officers or crew of the steamer, which і a. -Hayes.
toey never were et any time before the dis- і In conclusion he said he had sug- 

mv j . , , I gested to the department, in viéw of-
st®amer was influenced °byT surface *current! I Î5®, evlde/M:e in this investigation, 
not, known or anticipated by the master, that a thorough enquiry should be 
SSStod^vT^ iLf wlnd and made concerning the light at Gannet
£ге?аш mw.W- which - was enooun- | Rock. There was no fault to be found 

Tffie current acting In a northerly dlrec- S with the keeper of the light, who was
a æssÆÆs&s jn STS» "™ —® •"»"» •■>

Іи view &ію of the етгет Incmslng 
.Ho doubt this would have been found out trade and importance of St. John as 
SSwT<to1slLâv.QS£hitn2OCk 1Iebt had ashlPPlnK Port, he had suggested that 

Th® master therefore toid^o unfortunate ^5"® Sj.0Uld a seriea °< Practical 
circumstances to contend with, which can observations by competent officers in 
scarcely be said to have been under bis con- connection with the tides

As there Is no proof In evidence that the reatsa<*Un* ln around Gannet Rock 
«^eTb, Л7, wron^ «! and that vicinity, 

of t5Ln52ter 01 tb® ®h‘P or enysho^f raZf152ited1oe,eer«’ “4 It has been 
55?4 *bft t|;« m*ter was navigating 
ÏÏÎ J^®1, agto the utmost care, being at 

dutr_îm ^ bridge for a consld- 
„,41® SSeTioua to and at the actual 

...f.it5e dl*a*te~. and he has produced ÎÎÏÏS^ale from his owners and agents 
'44“*.°* Wm m a man of ability and a 
competent, careful official, being strictly 
aobtt and attentive to Ms duties, the court

trettrt&.a“1In8 Wlth the 3tid

: k> . .
, vcom-

wo-IN LEAD PACKETS. dnersatkm, have not the sUght- 
», and In^rlew of the whole of 
deuce «adduced at this enquiry, 
àieeatora and myself are con-

І

newspapers 
J. C. T.

-

І& SONS. The public have been defrauded by 
scrupulous dealers selling inferior teas for 
Union Blend. To protect the consume!- 
every pound of Union Blend will be packed 
in lead foil and bear our name : •

ST. MARTINS.

The Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel MacCormac—A bll of 

Ancient History.

un-

ributors.
St. Martins, N. B„ April 7,—The 

numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel MacCormac met at their resi
dence this evening, the occasion be
ing the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
In relating remintocenses of by-gone - 
days. The ladles, always thoughtful 
on such occasions, came proveded 
with baskets containing refreshments. 
M. Kelly, the mental calculator, 
being present, organized a spelling 
match, in which a number took part, 
apd contributed largely to the even
ing’s enjoyment. After all had par
taken of a sumptuous repast, the bride 
and groom of fifty summers 
quested to come to the front, when the 
following address and 
was. tendered them by W. H. Moran 
on behalf of their numerous friends.

To Mr. and Mrs. MacCormac—This 
is Indeed a grand occasion and 
which, while it brings Joy to 
•hearts, bears with it one of the most 
beautiful lessons of life, 
spected and venerable friends have 
reach the golden age 6f maturity. 
Hand in hand they have ascended the 
hill of life, hand to hand are they de
scending into the valley, a valley 
lighted by the undying lamp of devo
tion.

’oodstock, N. B„ 
ged 7 months, daughter et 
McKenzie.
nk, on 24th March, Julia 
f the late Benjamin Peel, 
city.
, N. B„ March 29th, Mar- 

Power.
’, April 2nd, after a short 
L Ring, second son of the 
Ï, In the 66th year of his
■eenwich, N. B., April 1st, 
t illness, Mary 8., relict 
І A. Richards, ln the 34th
Mown, Me., March Sltt, 
id 76 years, 6 months, 
drews, N. B., March 31st, 
( years, eldest and dearly 
of Spurgeon H: and Mrs.

lesex, April 6th, James 
7 years, leaving a widow 
a to mourn their lose, 
bis city, April 4th. after 
ss, at his late reftdeace 
t, William Thompson, 
saving a wife and seven

Moncton, March 30th, 
42, wife of Jacob Van

Manawagonish road, on 
1th, of membranous croup, 
ted 2 years and 14 days, 
Qceh -and Martha Wana-
Beverley, N. J., March 
laughter of the late Wm. 
Trim.
jnpton, K. Co,. March 29, 
sms, aged 68 years. (Bos- 
rk papers copy), 
bodstcck, N. в., March 
’ Dlbblee, In the 69th year
oner's Pond, P. E. I., 
: ari Illness of two years, 
Gloved wife of William 
years, leaving a dlscon- 

and eight children, five 
Ms, to mourn their loss.
(St St. Peter’s, P. Б. I., 
7 Ellen Douglas, aged 70
rlotteown, P. E. I., March 
pi 78 years, beloved wife
totteown, P. E. I., March 
Less of several weeks, John 
bornas and Margaret Mo-

Mareh.

GEO. S. DE FOREST & SONS.mas

uione by the overwhelming 
re witnesses.
erefore not the slightest stain 
.racter of the officers of theProprietors and Sole Distributors.

■
THE C. P. R. before, and the shortage was felt by the 

carriers alone; therefore our late losses on 
earnings should not be taken as Indicating 
unfavorable conditions in the business of 'the 
country. On the contrary, while the shrink
age of our earnings from the carriage of 
wheat from the last crop, compared with 
that of the year before, will reach at least 
a million and a quarter of dollars, this, as 
stated in the report, has lergely been made 
up by the increase in the general business.

One of the moot encouraging features of 
our situation is the wide attention the mlnee 
of British Columbia are attracting and the 
great activity which prevails there. The 
effect of the mining developments in that 
province last year is manifest in an increase 
of 21 per cent, in the freight and passenger 
earnings of the Pacific division, which em
braces the lines between Columbia river and 
tiie Pacific coast. The new traffic contributed 
besides to the earnings of the rest of the 
system. But the • mining developments are 
^ confined to British Columbia. In the

HM

In asking him. to
&

were re-Annual Meeting of the Company at 
Montreal. presentation

in j
President Van Horne's Speech in Moving the 

Adoption of the Report,
one
our z

Our rfe-
1Montreal, April 7.—The annual meeting of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway company was 
held today. The proceedings were unanimous 
throughout. The president, ln moving the 
adoption at the report, referred to the sup
posed аіїсоцегу by a cerf1-* «»*«■-
rial Journal that the oui 
liabilities at January first.

Ien- l
ііШ

unproductive section, b 
». and the T-*Jro of the■ j

1 ; Ë What a privilege for ue to 
» -witness this beautiful sigi

> be liera

due, pointed out that I 
Interest was always paid 
and December, while the 
ing the bond interest due

on.5 For8 ___ eee and outer reasons WH
outlook seems to me promising, and’ we are 
lileesed with average crops, and I think 
may fairly expect a prosperous year.

The several propoeala in the report relat
ing to capital expenditure, to the arrange- 
“ei,tef0,;.'Torkin* th® Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan railway, and to the pur
chase of the Montreal and Western railway were approved. ’

The old hoard was re-elected, and at a 
subsequent meeting of the directors the old 
officers were re-elected.

by cheque In June -, 
coupons represent- 
on 1st July and 1st 

January are paid on presentation, conse
quently the balance sheet at the let of Jan
uary must treat the debenture Interest as 
paid and the "bond interest as payable, and 
no change bos been made ln the method of 
dealing with these matters ш the balance 
sheet from the beginning. The president fur
ther pointed out the current account pay
able was offset by the station balances and 
current accounts receivable, and that the 
surplus earnings account Is represented by 
nearly three million dollars cash In the bank 
above the charges due and accrued, and the 
remainder of this account was represented 
by the large excess of first mortgage bonds 
of the Montreal and Atlantic, and Duluth, 
Superior and Western railways, held- against 
advances.

The president referred to the excellent 
dltion of the property, pointed to the very 
large savings ln the maintenance of way and 
coat of transportation, resulting from im
provements ««de the last nine years, and 
expressed the opinion that the company had 
never invested money which brought more 
satisfactory returns, and that the amounts 
still required for Improvements will produce 
equally good returns.

to reference to the recent decision of the 
United States supreme court seeming to hold 
all associations for the regulation of rates 
Illegal, the president expressed regret, be
cause the conserving Influence of these asso
ciations, both ln the interest of the public 
and railways, could not be doubted, but he 
thought the good sense of the American rail
way managers could be trusted to find a 
lawful means of protecting the interests ln 
their charge, and pointed out that at the 
worst the Canadian Pacific had comparatively 
little Interest in the traffic within the scope 
of the several associations, and. had got 
along very well tor many years and until 
within a year outside of tl.em.
, Re past four years’ panic, disaster and 
depression on this side of the Atlantic have 
been so full of unpleasant surprises one may 
well hesitate about expression opinion as to 
the future, but I fully share the belief ex
pressed to the report that a turn for the 
b®M«r is at hand. The smell wheat crop of 
»»t year realized to the farmers a much bet
ter price than the heavy crop of the

we
Time
grey, hairs, time has hut mellowed 
their affections, which, like good 
■wine, has hut improved with age.

We have come here to congratulate 
them upon the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage, to wish them many a 
long year yet before they snap the 
golden link, that binds them together.

That their bark may sail upon a 
golden sea, and that their sunset may 
be golden Is our united sentiment.

After the address had been read 
and presented to (Mr. MacCormac, a 
puree containing *26 in gold wag pre
sented to, Mrs. MacCormac. The groom 
was very much affected toy the ad
dress and presentation, and replied ln 
a short and feeling manner.

•A Short sketch of Mr. (MadCormac’e 
life might 'be Interesting. He was 
born in Pugwash, Nova Scotia, in 
1821, making Mm now 76 years of age, 
well, and hearty, rarely missing a 
day’s work. He married in 1847 Em
ma Walker, daughter of Samuel 
Walker. Mr. Walker came from Cape 
Breton when Mrs. MacCormac

He left Pugwash In 1849 in 
the steamer Earl, Caipt. Robertson, 
for et. John. The steamer 
el by Captain Whitney and carried 
freight and passengers from up the 
bay ports to et. John. On arriving 
in St John he put up at James E. Mc
Donald’s hotel, King street, and left 
next rooming for St. Martins, In the 
stage coach driven by William Ryan 
On hto arrival In St. (Martine he took 
up hie abode with his brother-in-law, 
John Walker, where he stopped and 
worked ln the ship yard with him for 
one year. Hto next employers were 
-Messrs. D. & T. Vaughan, who were 
then building the brig Asia, Captain 
William Calhotfn. He next went to 
work in the ship yard of William Vail, 
who was then building the ehtp Ro
vers’ Bride, and worked ln this yard 
until the ship Tribune was launched: 
Hto next employers were James H. 
Moran and Robert G. (Moran of Liv
erpool, ln whose employ he worked 
for 30 years, part of the time on shore, 
helping to build the Ships, and part 
of the time sailing ln them as carpen
ter. He sailed o«t the following ships: 
Bean Monde, and Merrle Monarch, 
Captain Geo. W, Marstere; Prince Ru
pert, Capt. Benjamin Wlshart; Prince 
George, Captain Hawkins. In this ship 
be visited Sydney, Australia. The 
last ship he sailed in was the Crown 
Prince, Captain W. H Moran, and 
left the sea in 1872 to become

ias crowned their brows w1 mdnds-
recommending htm 

WgMy. He to doing valiant service to 
Ontario.

Our convention meeting in June in
stead of October will of course neces
sitate an earlier payment of the 
provincial dues. Let ue see that this 
is done at once, as the provincial 
treasury is empty.

There are also a few matters which 
the -dominion union requests ue to 
bring Ho your notice. First of all ihae 
every union 'bought at least one do- 
roinion report, that its memlbera may 
, ve a wider knowledge of .wfbat 
is accomplished, and also get firom its 
pages helpful suggest ions ae to carry- 
tag оп ЧЬе various departments of 
work. You twill also please nemeenfber 
the request that

:open.”

A ROUGH VOYAGE.
rs.

The Allan Liner Caspian Has a Hard Ex- 
• perience on the Atlantic. * 8VICTORIA. v

con-L, Colonist, M-arch 27. 
r of personal grief as 
Iprise, the majority of 
ted yesterday of the 
L M. Caldwell, teacher 
llvision of the Girls’ 
She had been a mem- 
pf the Victoria schools 
ring the past twenty- 
lad perhaps more than 
nual been a power for 
Iding of the characters 
[generation of Vlctor- 
t whom had looked up 
jption and advice, with 
k and respect. The de- 
[only hçen absent front 
lor five days, her fatal 
nage of the brain— 
fateful work with ех- 
p. Mrs. Caldwell was 
the late William Ma
ori ment surveyor gen- 
Irews, N. B„ and the 
lliam Minns Caldwell. 
m place tomorrow from 
F 23 Burdette avenue, 
[chers of the public 
bested to assemble at 
Ises at Christ church 
ped for half-past two.

. ■:

m

asked to (coutribute^rL^toto^tdl 
tbs indebtedness of the Woman’s 

our d'omln*<» organ, which 
Indebtedness was toourred (as stated 
before) in bringing -the work of the 
dominion W. C. T. U. property before 
the public at the Worid’s FOir.

On page 33 of the annual dominion 
report you will Add a resolution to the 
effect that every local union to the 
d'*“lnlor‘ be asked to contribute 
dotor to assist Toronto union to 
erfceiuing the dominion convention. 

Toronto union is under very heavy ex- 
pense In entertaining not only the do
minion two yeans In succession, but 
the world’s W. C- T. union ae welL 
As the latter to really the guest of 
Canadian unions it is thought proper 
mat the local unions ehouffd share to 
the expense to the above 
If a pceefible thing let 
donate *1 to this object.

We would say just here 
always understood that

Vwascargo of 
was practical-

born.

was own-
am- 

poesible 
traced and the

one
*4>f course,” eeAd the jeweller, “you 

meant weti, (but don’t dio that again.” 
“What do .you mean?” inquired the 
man in charge of the repair depart- 
nKmt. ‘‘You obanrged that last man 
so much that instead otf having Ms 
qW watch fixed be (bought-e new one 
tbat I bad marked down to coet ae an 
advertisement.”—Washington Star .

-en-

\ ?

year
named way. 
every union

І

4
WE WILL /that, *t 4s 

we send all 
our money through our provincial 
treasurer, so please send the money 
Intended for various objects to Mfa. 
•Jane Lodkhart, 36 Mecklenburg street, 
St. John, N. B. Kindly forward 
India flamine fund immediately 

Now, dear sisters let ue "do with 
our might what our hands find to do” 
from now until convention, looking 
unto our great Leader for the necee- 
eory time and strength.

Yours to His service, 
DIADAMA McLeod, President. 
EMMA R. ATKINSON, Оог.вес., 

New toutoswk* W. C. T. U.

BBN’S JUBILEE.

[official announcement 
In England: 
p been pleased to ap- 
r, the 20th June next, 
as a day of general 
roughout the United 
mmemoration of the 
her majesty’s reign, 

pas also been pleased 
hesday, the 22nd June 
pd as a bank holiday 
United Kingdom, 
[doctor’s claim on the 
Feed patient has pre-

Fifty b
.

the
-J

and cur-

Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT UST AT $85.00 FOR $50,00 EACH.

CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.
'Tarte Receives a Knock-out Blow by the 

Election of Dr. Marcotte.

Three Rivers, April 7.—Tiarte’e min
ions have been defeated sod Dr. 
Marcotte to the elect of тіа.герлм4і. by 
a good majority. With aM the returns 
to except from Rot River, whJtcU gave 
the conservative a majority of 16 ln 
June, and 8t. Marie, which gave four 
to the вате party. Or. Marcotte leads 
by 163, wlhlcb, considering the tre- 
mendoous efforts made toy Hon. Міг. 
Tsrte and hto friends, to a splendid 
victory. Dr.. Marcotte’» majority In 
June last wee 376, tout the Obérais 
went ln to wtn, had kite of money, 
and their want of success has lent 
them quite crestfallen tonight, 
greatest credit to due віг A. P. Caron, 
Hon. L. C. TatUon and others who sup
ported Dr. Marcotte.

;
SUPPORT FOR GLEAN NEJWB-

/ papiers. -

яшщл ... , „ a per
manent resident on Shore at St. Mar
tins.

Castile, :N Y., March 19.—Miss 
Francis Willard is in communication
urith the leading women engaged to There is probably not a house in St 
■works of philanthropy and reform, Martins that is not Indebted to MrMac 
asking whether there cannot be a ! MacCormao’a thoughtfulness and kind- 
combination of influence whereby I nesa when sickness or death invades 
women throughout the country will | the house. It matters not how con
feree to give their patronage only to tagtous the disease, or what exposure 
the cleaner newspapers,” especially to himself Uncle ват (as he in' 
avoiding those that furnish extended famiMarty called) to always ready and 
accounts of prize fights. She also willing to render any assistance he 
ereks that a protest be made by the can, neither asking nor expecting any 
womanhood of the country, on the reward for his ervices. Mr. MaoCor- 
sround that the arbitration treaty meo deserves the thanks of the whole 

amd the “Navada bruising ring” pre- community, and judging by the ex- 
sent in combination the most incoo- pressions of good will at his golden 
gruous spectacle furnished by mod- I wedding, it is safe to say, he has It. 
era journalism. During his life time at St. Martins,

The above is taken from the New ? beginning in 1849, to the present time, 
York Evening (Post, one of this city’s April 7th, 1897, Mr. (MacCormac has 
most popular papers, and one most assisted at the burial of 784 persons, 
noted for its high tone on all the lead- baling kept a record of every funeral 
ing topics of the time. A 12 page pa- he attended.

Ф OF 8TH ROYAL 
Ï, QUEBEC, 
ve used with much 
Banum’ (or 'Qulck- 
: wounds, which sup- 
ider the dressing of 
feet was remarkable, 
toeing, and healing 
ig up at once, after 

of ‘Qulckcure.’ I 
eptte action ae valu- 
efflons pain relieving

Capt. Smith next took up the 
charges that had been made against 
the officers and crew of the Warwick 
and scored the accusers In the follow
ing vigorous
ter *2*2 îïï.POtatl°?« were cast upon the mss- 
dn„^?,-£?cer* of the ship as to their eon-

of the stranding of the vessel.
In *Їгіе^їІ*“к.'ївгв P*1”01!»!!* embodied 
{° S teiefirtm which wee forwarded by Light-
«strict1'01 “в New Brunswick 
andflîbîrtJ- «gent of the marine
Uto ror^ST’ Sh l*™- “d referred to cer- 
cîreuti^^. wllch, were raid to have been 
ne^ w^J^v tbe tilazid of Grand llsnon, 

■ .................. ........... tSt i?1? w“ to the effectLIMITED.■ ■ " “Wor «11 round, and all were
«Wp etriiek.”teîî or^^!^*î,b?*n med® the mas

ter or officers at the commencement of the

manner:
aЇ

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.
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W. N. THORNE 4 COH. PARKE, M.D., 
alaoe street, Quebec. f m mm
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